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Electronic Filing Mandate Letters to
Businesses
As part of the Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s
(DOR’s) efforts to become more efficient and increase
electronic filing, DOR is notifying businesses of their
requirement to electronically file their sales and use tax
returns (Forms ST-12) and withholding tax returns
(Forms WT-7). The Wisconsin Administrative Code
provides that DOR may require any sales and use tax
return and any withholding tax return be filed by
electronic means. There are provisions to request a
waiver if the requirement to electronically file causes an
undue hardship. Businesses are also encouraged to pay
tax owed by electronic means through direct
debit/withdrawal, ACH Credit, or credit card.
Businesses have a number of choices to e-file and e-pay
(i.e., My Tax Account, TeleFile, e-file transmission), all
which may be found on DOR’s web site.
In light of the above efforts, DOR will no longer mail
Forms ST-12 to sales and use tax filers or Forms WT-7
to withholding tax filers. Form ST-12, Schedule CT,
Form WT-7, and their instructions remain available on
DOR’s web site at:
www.revenue.wi.gov/html/formpub.html. 

Hudson and Janesville Offices to Close
The Department of Revenue will close its Hudson and
Janesville branch offices, effective the end of October
2009. Customer services for persons in these locations
will be provided from the Eau Claire and Madison
district offices.
In addition to contacting the offices listed above,
assistance and information are also available on the
department’s web site, www.revenue.wi.gov. 
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Sales Internet Process Discontinued
The Sales Internet Process (SIP) was discontinued in
June 2009 and replaced with My Tax Account, a new
online system for business taxes. A new logon ID is
required for My Tax Account. Registration instructions
and frequently asked questions (FAQs) are available on
the Department of Revenue’s (DOR’s) web site. Please
note that the TeleFile application and XML e-file
transmission process for filing and paying sales and use
tax returns remain available.
My Tax Account allows you to electronically file returns
and pay amounts due for sales and use tax, withholding
tax, premier resort area tax, local exposition center tax,
and state rental vehicle fees. You are also able to view
your filing and payment history for these tax types,
reprint selected correspondence from DOR, and initiate
requests (for example, changing your address or
entering into an installment agreement) to DOR. 

Wisconsin to Allow Amnesty for Certain
Sellers Registering Under the
Streamlined Sales and Use Tax
Agreement
Wisconsin is offering a sales tax amnesty program to all
businesses that are not currently registered to collect
Wisconsin sales tax, if certain eligibility requirements
are met. A business interested in participating in this
amnesty program must voluntarily register to collect and
remit not only Wisconsin sales taxes, but also any sales
taxes due on the sales they make in any of the states
whose laws have been found to be in compliance with
the requirements of the Streamlined Sales and Use Tax
Agreement (SSUTA). The Wisconsin amnesty period
began July 1, 2009, the date Wisconsin became an
associate member of the Streamlined Sales Tax
Governing Board (SSTGB), and will end September 30,
2010.
(continued on page 2)
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If you meet the eligibility requirements and register as
described below, you will not be liable for any
Wisconsin sales tax on sales you made prior to your
registration. (Note: The sales tax amnesty program does
not apply to (1) any Wisconsin taxes that you owe in
your capacity as a purchaser (i.e., use tax due on
purchases you made) or (2) any Wisconsin sales taxes
that you have previously collected from your customers,
regardless of whether or not you have remitted those
taxes to Wisconsin.)
Eligibility and Participation Requirements
You are eligible for the Wisconsin sales tax amnesty
program, unless one or more of the following criteria
apply to you:
•

You are currently registered to collect Wisconsin
sales tax;

•

You were registered to collect Wisconsin sales tax
at any time during the previous 12 months;

•

You have received a notice of the commencement of
an audit, unless that audit is fully resolved,
including any related administrative or judicial
processes (i.e., appeals); or

•

You have committed or been in involved in a
fraudulent act or an intentional misrepresentation of
a material fact.

To participate in the Wisconsin sales tax amnesty
program, you must:
•

Register before October 1, 2010 to collect sales tax
for Wisconsin and all of the other SSUTA member
states using the Streamlined Sales Tax Central
Registration System which is available at
https://www.sstregister.org/sellers/Entry.aspx; and

•

Agree to collect and remit sales tax to Wisconsin
and all of the other SSUTA member states
(including those states that join the SSUTA after
you register) for at least 36 months after the date of
registration.
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If you have any questions regarding the sales tax
amnesty program required under the SSUTA, please
visit
the
SSTGB’s
web
site
at
www.streamlinedsalestax.org/amnesty.html. If you have
questions specific to Wisconsin’s sales tax amnesty
program,
please
contact
Craig
Johnson
at
(608) 634-6794
or
send
an
e-mail
to
craig.johnson@revenue.wi.gov. 

Electronic Filing Mandate for Combined
Reporting
Administrative rules to be adopted by the Department of
Revenue in the near future will require all combined
corporation franchise and income tax returns to be filed
electronically. There will be provisions to request a
waiver if the requirement to e-file causes an undue
hardship. Any waiver request will be required to be in
writing and explain in detail why the requirement causes
an undue hardship.
Any amount owed from a combined return is also
encouraged to be paid by electronic means using direct
debit/withdrawal, ACH Credit, or credit card. Each of
these processes enables you to “warehouse” your
payment in advance until the due date.
Additional information concerning filing and paying
electronically may be found on the department’s web
site, www.revenue.wi.gov. Just click on “E-Services.”
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Upcoming Events
Wisconsin/Minnesota
Sales Tax Seminars
The Wisconsin and Minnesota Departments of Revenue
will again present a series of joint sales and use tax
seminars in October. The seminars will include
information on similarities and differences in the two
states’ sales and use tax laws. All of the seminars are for
general businesses.
The specific dates, times, and locations of the seminars,
as well as registration information, are available on the
“Training” page of the Department of Revenue’s web
site at www.revenue.wi.gov/training/events.html.
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IRS/DOR Workshops in October 2009
The Internal Revenue Service and Wisconsin
Department of Revenue will be sponsoring several
workshops around the state this fall. The workshops will
cover tax law updates, e-filing updates, and other topics
of interest to tax practitioners. All tax practitioners are
invited to attend. The tentative dates and places for these
workshops are:
October 2 – Madison
October 7 – Stevens Point
October 8 – Menasha
October 20 – Metro Milwaukee
October 21 – Madison
October 29 – Eau Claire
There are plans to offer an online session, although
details are pending. More information and the
registration process will be sent through the
department's tax practitioner electronic mailing list. If
you are not receiving e-mail communications through
this
mechanism,
please
visit
www.revenue.wi.gov/html/lists.html and sign up
today. 

Administrative Rules in
Process

Pending Submission to Legislative Council Rules
Clearinghouse

1.12

Electronic funds transfer – A

2.03

Corporation returns – A

2.04

Information returns and wage statements – A

2.08

Returns of persons other than corporations – A

4.001

Motor vehicle, alternate fuels, and general aviation fuel tax return and refund claim forms – NR

7.001

Fermented malt beverage tax return and refund
claim forms – NR

8.001

Intoxicating liquor report, tax return, and refund
claim forms – NR

9.001

Cigarette and tobacco products report, tax return, and refund claim forms – NR

Scope Statement Published

11.01

Sales and use tax, local exposition tax, and premier resort area tax return forms – A

Chapters Tax 1, 2, and 3, relating to modernization of
corporation franchise and income tax (published
May 31, 2009)

Sent for Legislative Committee Review

Listed below are administrative rules
that are currently in the rule
promulgation process. The rules are shown at their stage
in the process as of July 15, 2009, and at each step
where action occurred during the period from April 1,
2009, through July 15, 2009.
Where applicable, the listing includes rule numbers and
names, and whether a rule is amended (A), repealed and
recreated (R&R), or a new rule (NR).
Emergency Rules Adopted and in Effect

8.03

Wine collectors – NR

8.05

Small winery cooperative wholesalers – NR

Chapter Tax 11, relating to Wisconsin sales and use tax
(published May 15, 2009)

8.03

Wine collectors – NR

8.05

Small winery cooperative wholesalers – NR
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To order up-to-date administrative rules of the
Department of Revenue (DOR), you can contact the
Document Sales and Distribution Section of the
Wisconsin Department of Administration to obtain the
Tax section of the Wisconsin Administrative Code.
Additional information is available at
www.legis.state.wi.us/rsb/codinfo.html.

Information concerning administrative rules of DOR, as
well as other state agencies, is also available at
https://apps.dhfs.state.wi.us/admrules/public/Home. At
this web site you can search for rules, view the status of
current rulemaking, view documents associated with
rulemaking, submit and view comments on rules, and
subscribe to receive notification of rulemaking. 

Important Change to Private Letter
Ruling Publication

Updated Publications

Publication 111, How to Get a Private Letter Ruling
From the Wisconsin Department of Revenue, was
recently revised. Among the changes made is an
addition to the list of general areas where the department
ordinarily will not rule. These are areas in which a
ruling will not be issued unless there are unique and
compelling reasons that justify its issuance. The list has
been expanded to include a request with the same or
substantially the same facts and issues as those in a
previous ruling. 

Since the last issue of the Wisconsin Tax Bulletin, the
following publications of the Income, Sales, and Excise
Tax (IS&E) Division of the Department of Revenue
(DOR) have been revised:
111

How to Get a Private Letter Ruling From the
Wisconsin Department of Revenue (5/09)

121

Reciprocity (5/09)

201

Wisconsin Sales and Use Tax Information
(5/09)

203

Sales and Use Tax
Manufacturers (3/09)

506

Taxpayers’ Appeal Rights of Field Audit
Adjustments (6/09)

Information

for

All of the IS&E Division’s publications may be found
on
DOR’s
web
site
at
www.revenue.wi.gov/html/taxpubs.html. There are over
70 publications available, covering a wide range of
topics.


Enforcement Report
Former Gas Station Operator Charged With
Sales Tax Theft
Randall J. MacDonald, the former operator of a New
Berlin gas station and convenience store, was charged in
April 2009 in Waukesha County Circuit Court with two
counts of misdemeanor theft of state sales taxes. The
criminal charges were brought by the Waukesha County
District Attorney’s Office after an investigation by the
Fraud Unit of the Wisconsin Department of Revenue.
According to the complaint, MacDonald failed to remit
to the state $15,182.47 in sales taxes he collected from
April 2004 through November 2005. MacDonald
formerly operated the Brooke Side CITGO, a gas station
and convenience store, located at 13996 West National

Avenue in New Berlin. MacDonald admitted operating
the business and said he had intended to file the sales tax
returns and remit the sales taxes he had collected. He
also indicated he had the funds available but kept poor
records. MacDonald stated he used the sales tax money
to pay business and personal expenses, rather than
submitting the money to the state.
If convicted on both counts, MacDonald could face up
to 18 months in prison and fines totaling $20,000. In
addition to the criminal penalties, Wisconsin law
provides for substantial civil penalties on the civil tax
liability. Assessment and collection of the tax, penalties,
and interest due follows a conviction for criminal
violations.
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Arizona Woman Sentenced to
Homestead Credit Fraud Scheme

Prison

for

Susanna Terrell, 39, of El Mirage, Arizona and formerly
of Milwaukee, was sentenced in April 2009 in Dane
County Circuit Court to serve two and one-half years in
prison for bilking the state out of almost $80,000 in
fraudulent homestead credit claims.
According to the criminal complaint filed November 10,
2008, Terrell filed 139 fraudulent state homestead credit
claims between 2006 and 2008, using the identities of
92 people without their knowledge, in an attempt to
obtain $133,000 in homestead credit refunds. The
homestead credit is a refundable tax credit for
Wisconsin renters and property owners. Terrell received
a two-year prison sentence for a conviction in
Milwaukee County in 2000 for a similar crime.
The complaint further states that Terrell said she started
the fraud scheme again in 2006 because she had maxed
out several credit cards, had unpaid bills, and gambled
up to $200 a day. Terrell confessed to the scheme in
2008 when agents from Wisconsin executed a search
warrant at her home in El Mirage.
According to the complaint, Terrell told the agents she
obtained the identifying information of individuals
through her employment at ACE Cash Express and
Circle K Convenience stores and also from the
Maricopa County Arizona web site. She stated she used
the Wisconsin Circuit Court System web site to search
for eviction cases to find landlord names and addresses
to use on the fraudulent homestead credit claims.
Shortly after filing the claims, Terrell would file change
of address requests with the Post Office in order to have
the homestead credit checks forwarded to a mailbox
under her control. The complaint alleges Terrell filed
139 fraudulent homestead credit claims using 92
different names and cashed $79,896 of the $133,292 she
attempted to obtain.
The case was prosecuted by the State Attorney
General’s Office after a joint investigation by the
Wisconsin Department of Revenue’s Criminal
Investigation Section and the US Postal Inspection
Service.
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David J. Lambert, 33, of the town of Lafayette was
charged in April 2009 in Chippewa County Court with
three felony counts of fraudulent writings for allegedly
falsifying alcohol license applications with the towns of
Lafayette and Birch Creek in January, April, and May of
2008.
Lambert was freed on a $5,000 signature bond on the
conditions that he doesn’t sell alcohol without a license
and does not operate a business whose primary purpose
is the sale of alcohol.

Appleton Man Charged With Tax Fraud
Criminal charges were filed in May 2009 in Milwaukee
County Circuit Court against Kenneth C. Kranich, 36,
for filing fraudulent Wisconsin income tax returns for
the years 2004 through 2007.
According to the complaint, Kranich falsified the returns
by underreporting wages that he and his wife earned.
Kranich was also charged with theft for falsely
overstating the amount of income taxes withheld from
his and his wife’s wages for 2006 and 2007.
The complaint alleges that for the 2004 year, Kranich
completely omitted reporting income of $29,779 he
received from Vitran Express. For 2005, Kranich
omitted reporting $7,626 of his wages and $3,338 of his
wife’s wages. For 2006, he omitted reporting $8,473 of
his wages and he falsely overstated the amount of state
taxes that were withheld from his and his wife’s wages
by $1,797. For 2007, Kranich omitted reporting $17,313
of his wages as well as $7,707 of his wife’s wages and
falsely overstated the amount of state taxes withheld
from his and his wife’s wages by $1,311.
In addition to falsely overstating state tax withholding,
Kranich also falsely overstated the amount of federal
taxes withheld by $2,152 in 2005, $2,575 in 2006, and
$4,454 in 2007.
According to the complaint, Kranich admitted to
Department of Revenue investigators he was having
money problems and falsified the tax returns to get
bigger refunds than he was entitled to. Kranich was
charged in Milwaukee County because he was living in
Milwaukee County at the time he filed the returns.

Town of Lafayette Man Charged With Fraud
Note: Information for the following section of this
article was obtained from articles published in the
Chippewa Herald and Leader-Telegram.

If convicted on all counts, Kranich could face up to 27½
years in prison, $50,000 in fines, or both.
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Milwaukee Woman Arrested in Tax Fraud
Scheme
Shana Marie Cooper, 30, appeared in court in May 2009
facing criminal charges for a scheme in which she and
others misappropriated over $170,000 in state and
federal income tax refunds while using the identities of
deceased persons.
Criminal charges were filed by the Milwaukee County
District Attorney’s Office after an investigation by the
Fraud Unit of the Wisconsin Department of Revenue.
According to the complaint, Cooper and her co-actors
fraudulently obtained tax refunds totaling $51,408 from
the Wisconsin Department of Revenue and $119,473
from the Internal Revenue Service by filing 66 false
income tax returns claiming fictitious wages and
withholding taxes from QPS Companies, Inc., Custom

Staff Solutions, Spherion Atlantic Workforce, Crown
Staffing Services, Inc., or Popeye’s Capitol Corporation.
Twenty-two of the returns were filed in 2006 and 44
were filed in 2007.
The complaint further alleges Cooper opened up at least
15 bank accounts through MetaBank where refunds
were electronically deposited. Debit cards were used to
make cash withdrawals or purchases from stores.
According to the complaint, the identities of 40 different
deceased persons were used as part of the scheme, as
well as the identities of persons incarcerated in the
Wisconsin Prison System.
Cooper, who was arrested on May 17, was previously
convicted of a similar scheme in 2003 and now faces up
to 40 years in prison and $75,000 in fines if convicted
on all counts. 

